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Overview of Presentation:
The Hawaiian proverb of "A canoe is an Island, an Island is a canoe" highlights the many ways we are all
in the same boat. Islands are often defined by finite resources, as on a voyaging canoe, and so poorly
managed pest and disease introductions can have surprisingly heavy consequences across sectors of
society. Here, I discuss how this proverb can be viewed as a call for reshaping natural resources
management with respect to pests and diseases, and will share demonstrations of this Island model of
stewardship with respect to containment of this disease and solutions to finding disease resistant
varieties of the Ohia tree (Metrosideros polymorpha) for replanting and restoration as the next strategy
for disease management. I make the case that by engaging the Canoe as Island, Island as Canoe model
of resource stewardship, conservation professionals are in a position to more effectively and efficiently
tackle pressing pest and disease issues in an Island environment. Viewing Hawaii as a microcosm and
model socio-ecological system, I suggest that insights from Hawaii will provide broadly relevant lessons
for continental systems.
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but resource management issues broadly.

